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PETER RÏM VICTORIOUS,A PROTESTE! THE PORTE, ALEXANDER BHEBIPP'* BRAVO. PROVINCIAL BOARD OR HEALTH•KING THEEBAW DOOMED. WILL THERESE TROUBLE? WITHOUT A PARLIAMEHT.Be Bailee Heeey la Lendea HI. laa- ™e American Aeeaelatlea ta be Invited 
ta Meet In Tarent#.

The provincial board of health retained 
butines» at ll o'clock yesterday, there 
being present Dr. Covernton (chairman), 

Another large Meetlng-Aldermanle Op- P"1 Rm' Camldy, Yeomans, Oldright and
Petition — The rrepetlilen Adapted "ryc<1
by a large Majority. A communication was read from Dr.

The adjourned meeting of reformers to Austin, chief of staff inspectors marine 
discuss Mr. Peter Ryan’s proposition of hospital service at Albany, assuring the 
running the municipal business on party beard that he would use bis Influence with 
lines was held in Temperance hall last the supervising surgeon-general to have 
night. The faithful braved the disagree- quarantine reatrictloni at the lines modi- 
able weather and attended in fled. Other communications were read
large numbers, the gathering being relating to the precautions being taken to
much larger and more represen- guard against smallpox at St. Catharines,
tative than the Friday night meet- Peter boro, Renfrew, Perth, etc. 
ing. Several reform aldermen were epidemic of diphtheria at Minden,%> Hall-
present ; the scheme did net find favor burton district, was discussed. As' this is 
with them. Some of the speakers hinted * new district the beard was asked to 
that they were afraid to come ont on the sssiat in suppressing the disease, 
straight liberal ticket for fear of defeat. No meeting was held in the afternoon 
In this connection the words “mugwumps” in order that members of the board might 
and “neutrals” were used freely, but not attend the funeral of Mrs. Wilson, wife of 
directly applied. Hugh Miller, J, P., a the president of University college, 
veteran reformer, was chairman. In the evening Mr. MoKillop, a lawyer

The discussion was on Mr. Ryan’s mo- from London, urged the board to join in 
tion to commit the reformers to partyism sn order for the removal of the water- 
in municipal affairs, and on Mr. McLean’s works dam at London. The matter was 
amendment that party politics should not held over for farther consideration, 
be introduced into civic business, but that In accordance with terms of letter from 
honest men of both parties should be asked Dr. Watson, secretary of the American 
to unite in supporting a platform of muni Publie Health association, It was moved by 
oipal reform. Dr. Oldright and carried that the provin-

J. A. Proctor favored the amendment, cial bo-rd cordially invite the American 
He thought the number of aldermen should association to hold their next meeting in 
be reduced to twenty-one, and that they Toronto, and that delegates from the 
should be elected for three years. The provincial board be authorized to make 
police commissioners should be chosen by such representations to the association as 
the people. He went in for municipal may be deemed necessary to secure this 
reform, but not on party lines. object.

Aid. Steiner said his experience as mem The report of the committee on sewage 
ber of the council was that he had found and water supply on the Vankleek Hill 
good men on both aides; the aim of every sewage nuisance was read and adopted to 
alderman should' be to serve the the effect that the case being now before 
citizens regardless of party. The the courts further action in this matter by 
business of the corporation was so divers!- the board is unnecessary. The enlarge- 
tied that It was impossible to run It on party ment of the Peterboro cemetery was 
lines. He named Aid. Defoe, Pepler and recommended by the secretary and ratified 
Hall as conservative aldermen worthy of by the board, after which the meeting was 
the support of the citizens. It would be a adjourned until to-day at 11 o’clock, 
great calamity if Aid, Ryan’s proposition 
were adopted, and he hoped the meeting 
would not listen to hie advioe.

Ex-Aid. Joseph Wrlg 
he was in the council the tories had every
thing their own way, as was always the 
case when they were in the majority. The 
reformers who were aldermanio candidates 
seemed to think more of conservative 
votes than they did of their party. He 
supported Mr. Ryan’s scheme as the only 
means by which the reformers would ever 
get even.

A Mr. McKenzie who announced himself 
as an independent, argued that citizens 
should vote for the best men, regardless of 
politics. No partyism in civic affairs was 
his motto.

R. 3. Baird had great sympathy with Mr.
Ryan in his endeavors to reform municipal 
affairs but he did not approve of the 
scheme to run the civic business on 
party lines. The resolution committed 
them to a line of action which the 
majority of reformers would neither assent 
to nor follow. The principle was false in 
itself and big with danger to the party 
in the wider field of provincial and domin
ion politics. He hoped the meeting would 
vote down the resolution with such a 
majority as would leave the party in no 
uncertain position. How the conserva
tives would chuckle over snob a resolution 
being passed ? It would give the lie to their 
(the reformers) professions in the past and 
stultify their efforts in the future.

W. A. Frost, as a young liberal, 
approved of the Ryan scheme, and pro
phesied that the reformera would beat the 
tories at their own game.

T. R, Wood spoke against the resolu
tion. The result of running the business 
of New York, Chicago and other United 
States cities on a party basis was disas
trous and deplorable. He would not like 
to see that kind of thing introduced here.

Ex-Aid. McCennell was also opposed to 
Mr. Ryan’s proposition. They had two 
reformers and one conservative in St.
Mark’s ward now ; if they worked on Mr.
Ryan’s idea, three conservatives would be 
returned. He mentioned that the reform
ers had five chairmen of committees this 
year in the persons of Aid. Carlyle,
Maughan, Steiner, Mitchell and Heatings.
The motion was not compatible with the 
genius of the city of Toronto, and he 
hoped Mr. Ryan would either modify 
or withdraw it.

Ex-Aid. H. E. Hamilton and Ex-Aid.
Darling supported the motion in strong 
speeoheSkwhloh seemed to have consider
able effect upon the meeting. Mr. Hamil
ton said "the municipal business was run 
too much for the benefit of one side. The 
system of promotion was wrong ; hungry 
and incompetent conservatives got offices 
that should have been filled by deputy 
heads of departments. If, said he, the 
majority of the meeting were timid and 
afraid to fight as political reformers, let 
them fight as civic reformers. Mr.
Darling stated plainly that the civic gov
ernment was in the hands of conservatives 
and it was for the reformers to 
wrest it from them. The remedy for 
the existing evil was in the 
direction of Mr. Ryan's motion; the party 
must lay down a platform of municipal 
reform and support it is a party in the 
council. He was certain that many con
servatives who desired better civic govern
ment would join in the movement.

Mr. Ryan spoke at length. He
denounced the Mail for its attacks on 
him for doing 
ing genius had
he engineered the nomination of P. G.
Close for mayor under conservative aus
pice*. He had also been ill treated by the 
Telegram; but he did not complain; he 
placed no weight on what it said; there 
was rather too much of the nevertheless, 
and on the other hand business for that.
The conservatives every time worked and 
voted for their party; it was high time the 
reformers did the same,

A. F. Jury and Malcolm Gibbs sup
ported the motion. The debate was closed 
by Mr. McLean. A vote resulted in the 
amendent being defeated and Mr. Ryan’s 

adopted by
The World it the best read newspaper in 

Toronto.

His Main Fort on the Irrawaddy Taken 
—The Way Mew Clear Fer III» Fees.

Rangoon, Nov. 18.—The British forces 
have carried the forte In the vicinity of 
Minhla, and captured the oily after three 
hours’ firing from floating batteries, armed 
launches and heavy gune\on board the 
steamers. The British lost fdpr I 
and twenty-seven wounded. M 
the most strongly fortified position on the 
river, And by its capture the way is cleared 
for the British advance to Mandalay, as 
the forte at A va, twelves miles from the 
Burmese capital, are only slight structures 
in comparison with those at Minhla-

Big sale of wen's and boys' 
Overcoats and Winter Bits now 
going on at t-etleyn’.

WEDLOCK IR A MUSEUM.

Two Tattooed Beings United Whose 
Heart» Heat an One.

From the N. Y. World.
Capt. Wesley St. Claire Baum, whose 

cards vaguely tell you that he is “of 
Jersey,” was married yesterday afternoon 
to Miss Jennetta Ammersley Powell— 
stage name, Lillian Marco—of London. 
Capt. Wesley St. Claire Baum has got 
snakes and lizapla-«iid cannons and flags 
and marching men with drums, and beau
tiful women, tattooed all over him, so 
that, as a mere matter of polite necessity, 
he doesn’t have to wash more than onoe a 
week or so.

Mis* Lillian Marco, the/pictorSal bride. 
Is tattooed also. Whim Capt. Wesley’s 
limbs and arms and shoulders afford a fine 
field for the study of natural history, of 
birds and beasts and fishes and reptiles, 
her arms give the devoted art student a 
picture of Arcadian homes and lovers 
wandering hand in hand down leafy lanes.

The Alexander musee on the Bowery was 
the wedding temple. The minister who 
was to tie the knot said he was a chaplain 
in the United States army, and had been 
«hot in the leg by a rebel. An auditor 
expressed regret that the rebel had not 
taken better aim. Then somebody rang a 
bell, and the bride and groom climbed on 
to the stage to the music of a piano and 
violin

Tne bridegroom wore a drees suit, and 
the bride looked beautiful in white satin. 
The minister, Charles Berger, was feeling 
pretty go*d himself, and in the excite
ment of a ^peroration, in which he dwelt 
upon the advantages of being married in a 
dime mneeum, he waved a Bible above his 
head and half the leavee dropped out and 
scattered themselves over the floor like 
big flaked snow. Then he beckoned to 
the bride to come to the front, and she 
came and the groom followed at a similar 
signal. He began the marriage service, 
but stopped to remind the audience that 
the ceremony was as binding as if it had 
been performed in a church.

He got as far as the names of the con
tracting parties, when the tact that Capt. 
Weslep St. Claire Baum had been born in 
New Jersey was borne in upon him. This 
was too good to be missed, so be left the 
aurions couple and talked confidentially to 
the audience about the disadvantages of 
being born in Jersey and held up the young 
man as a sad warning. The audience 
talked back and told him to go on« The 
couple were getting fidgety by this ti 
The captain clenched his fiat in an unbride* 
groom-like sort of a way. So a third start 
was made, and whenever the p*-ea*her 
tried to digress, the bride plucked at his 
sleeve and held him down to the subject in 
hand.

But he would wander. In the middle of 
“Will you take him to have and to hold ” 
he again left the side of the panoramic 
people and explained to the audience that 
marriage waa a solemn thing; that Henry 
Ward Beecher talked in theatres; so why 
should uot he, of the United States army, 
talk in a dime museum ?

Fortunately an Albino brought up a ring 
on a plate at thfe juncture and the gold 
caught the eye of the preacher. He seized 
it and turned again to the couple. This 
time the bride got a good grip and did not 
let go until she was safely married to the 
tattooed man of her choice. At the last 
words he leased forward and kissed her 
with sibilant emphasis right on the lips, 
the Albino covered up half the poultry 
yard in a vigorous embrace, and then 
everybody took turns at kissing while the 
audience beat a joyous tattoo over the two 
tattoos and everybody cheered and was 
happy.

lutehewaa Batata.
London, Nov. 18,-Alexender Sheriff, s 

delegate of the Canadian federation associ
ation, has been remanded for a week at 
Wolverhampton for obtaining money by 
falsely stating he owned ten thousand 
lores of land on the Saskatchewan river.

OMINOUS DEMONSTRATIONS IN 
MONTRRAL LAST NIORT.

rrnormers committed tofartt-
ISM IN CIVIC AFFAIRS.

TURRET WARNS SKRVIA AGAINST 
INVADING BULGARIA. hrr majesty signs tmr procla

mation i)P DISSOLUTION.
1

Blele Probable This Evealas, Who* a 
Base Meeting le le be held—The Ciah 
earlier I# be Unsolved.

Monthsal, Nov. 18.—French Canadian 
students to the number of about 200, 
together with some qnarrymen and other» 
numbering 800, paraded through the 
streets in another riotous demonstration 
to-night, notwithstanding that it was 
raining hard. The quarrymen carried 
axe handles, and others clubs and thigh 
bones. They shoved people off the side
walks, frightened horses and committed 
other acts which showed that unices these 
students be warned in time there will be 
troubl»*efore their foolhardiness is over.
It appeared at one time as if they were 
going to attack the Salvation 
hall, but they did 
They have threatened to attack La Min
erve office to-morrow night. They did 
considerable shouting and yelling to-night.
About 250 men of the Sixth Fuslleers had 
assembled at the corner of Dominion square 
and about 200 members of the Montreal 
Snowshoe club, who l ad assembled for 
their first tramp, to be in readiness for the 
Frenoh Canadians if they attempted to 
carry out their purpose of burning CoL 
Stevenson in effigy in the square.

It ia stated that to night’s demonstration 
was a result of Information which the 
student» of Victoria university had received 
during the day to the effect that the 
students of $lcGiIl (English) university 
intended to bum Riel in effigy on the Champ 
de Mara to night.

The former college comrade» of Riel 
during hie stay at Montreal college are to 
wear mourning for a month out of reepeot 
to his memory.

Hugh A. McMillan, M. P, for Vaudront!, 
hae written to Mr. A. Desjardina, M.P., 
regretting that he was unable to attend 
the meeting of Frenoh conservative mem
ber», but ate'ing that he forwarded a 
despatch to Sir John, protesting against 
the execution and withdrawing hie support 
if it took place.

Le Monde this afternoon issued a bul
letin which stated that Madame Riel in a 
despatch has expressed her wllllngneee to 
have her son interred In Montreal beside 
the graves of the patriots of 1837. It is 
proposed to Invite Madame Riel and her 
family to reside here and to establish a fund 
for her support.

A deputation consisting of Messrs. The Ore.a Mall.
Duhamel, Globensky, Boisvert, Demer- Montreal, Nov. 18.—The English mail 
tigny and other members of the Club steamship, during the winter will be the
SoMte end* ?°D’ Allan line Circassian, Parieian, Sardinian

* n. , ?Pr ÎÎ* Polynesian, and the Dominion line
Oregon and Sarnia, th, two Hue. haying

up ou the Riel question. Mr. L.oo.te in *0ined toroM *° 
reply thanked the deputation for the confi
dence they reposed in him, hut said that 
he would require » few days to consider 
the matter. He also intimated that he 
require to hear the explanations of the 
French Canadian ministers. Mr. Geo.
Duhatnel, secretary of the Club Cartier, 
stated to-day that the club would be Im
mediately dissolved.

This afternoon several young French 
Canadians attempted to paste a picture of 
Mr. Chapieau with a daub of red paint on 
his forehead representing “the stain of 
blood” ou the Nelson monument. They 
had a ladder and one man was already np 
trying to paste the picture on when the 
police interfered.

On the arrival of the Montreal bound 
Quebec boat at Batiscan yesterday evening 
a crowd was seen on the wharf with 
effigies of Sir Hector Langevin and the 
Hon. Mr, Ohapleau. These effigies 
hanged and burned in the presence of the 
passengers before the boat left the wharf.

Brave rv of the Fnigarlans—Every I neb 
of King Milan*» Advance on Bulla 
Being ambbornly Cenlesled.

Belgrade, Nov. 18.—The Servian troops 
will not advance beyond Sofia if left alone, 
but Russian intervention is hourly ex
pected. King Milan has issued a decree 
forbidding ill-treatment of prisoners or 
non-combatants. The people of Sofia are 
panic sjrioken. It is admitted that the 
Servian! lost 700 killed and wounded in 
capturing Adelijoh, A Servian cavalry 
force has seised the highway from Lom 
Palanka to Sofia, and has occupied the 
Glenoi pass, thus separating the two Bul
garian armies. The Turkish minister here 
admits that Turkey must act when Sofia 
has been captured. It is said a Turkish 
army corps has already been concentrated 
at the junction of the Niesa and Sofia 
ronde.

Official Servian reports say : “On King 
Milan's arrival in Tsarlbrod he was wel
comed by the inhabitants as ‘the libera 
tot.’ The Servians have met with enthu
siastic receptions in every place in Bui 
garia. The people have made many com
plaints against the Bulgarian administra^ 
tion, especially against its tribunals.”

A* Bxlre Milieu ef ike Santee baaed 
aad the Write for the Hew Election. 
Mailed.

London, Nov. 18.—The queen to-day 
signed the proclamation for dissolving par
liament, writing in a bold, distinct hand 
at the top of the broad parchment. A 
special edition of the Gazette containing the 
proclamation wee issued to-night. The
write for the new election have been 
posted.

men killed 
inhla was

NOTRS PROM HAMILTON.

What Is «oing ea la the Ambitious
city.

Hamilton, Nov. 18.—A meeting of the 
Hamilton toboggan elnb waa held yesterday 
at Levering’., on Hnghsen street. Officer, 
were elected, and aome new rules adopted.

At the police court this morning Arthur 
Cline, the bsokman charged with misap
propriation of a thousand dollar bill, has 
been committed for trial at the next 
assizes. Ball was fixed at $2000.

Another case sent to the next assizes 
was that of Elijah Potter, charged with 
assaulting Charles Holland on Thanksgiv- 
ing night.

A large crowd attended the concert of 
the Orange band in Caledonia hall last 
night.

A fine of two dollars waa imposed on 
each of four citizens at the police court 
this morning for breach of the dog by lews.

An admirable program hae been selected 
by the Orchestral oinb for their oonoert at 
the opera house t>morrow evening.

THIRTY-TWO DEATHS YESTERDAY.

Smallpox Still Maiming a Number of 
Victims.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Theeffiolal returns 
at the health office to-day show 17 deaths 
from smallpox in the oity yesterday, 8 at 
Mount Royal hospital, 2 in Cote St. Louis,
1 in St Jean Baptiste, 3 in Sta, Cuuegonde, 
1 in Cote St. Paul.

There were 26 new oases of smallpox 
reported to-day and 10 verified.

Spread la* at New York.
New York, Nov. 18 —Five oases of 

smallpox were reported here to-day.

«>’
I

The
da Earl’s Agent Beaten.

Dublin, Nov. 18.—The agent on tbs 
tetatea of the Earl of Kenmore, in county 
Norry, baa been terribly beaten by a party 
of men supposed to be tenants on the 
estates. Four constables who were with 
the agent were power!#* to prevent the 
outrage. A number of distrained cattle 
seized for rent were abandoned. Lord 
Kenmore recently refused, to make a 
rednotion In the rente, and the tenants 
refused to pay anything.

army 
not do so.

f

An Unlalihfal Steward.
London, Nov. 18.—Anderson,the stewarc 

of the Right Hon Gathorne Hardy, has 
been taken to Inverary, where he will be 
formally charged with abducting a ward in 
chancery. Anderson is a married man, 
and eloped with Miss Ridgeway, who was 
ondar the guardianship of Gathorne Hardy.

Ladles’, ntl-d -s'and children’s 
Waterproof Cloaks, all sizes In 
stock at Petleys’.

PERSONAL.

Pro L Gold win Smith ia indisposed and con
fined to the Grange.

Capt. Moore of the Algoma la lying danger
ously ill at Port Arthur.

8ir Alexander Campbell and Senator Don
ald Molnnes are doing New York together.

p Lynch will celebrate the Mth l 
anniversary of hie conse<. ration to-morrow, i 
tf le grace will say mass at St. Michael’s at 8 
o clock. ; r t

*1

The Capture »f Bresnlh.
Belgrade, Nov. 18.—An official de

spatch relative to the engagement between 
the Servians and Bulgarians at Breenik, 
near Sllvnltza, says after heavy fighting 
Prince Alexander was forced to retreat ibefore the Servian advance positions and 
retire to Slivnltza. Both aides lost heavily. 
Sharp fighting occurred on the left of the 
Servian advance line, where both forces 
hold their positions. The Servians carried 
eighteen lines of entrenchments and cap
tured 161 prisoners with a number of 
rifle*. The Bulgarian commander at 
Breenik, Gen. Philipoff, fled, leaving bis 

The Bulgarian volon-

\

A r-.lil.lsho
Irish Eympalhy for Scotch Crofters.
The usual weekly meetingof the Irish Na

tional league took place in the I.C.B.U. hall, 
Jarvis and King streets, last night, Vioe- 
Preeldent Lynch in the chair. Communi
cations were read from Orillia, Lindsay, 
Thorold and Breohin asking for epeakere 
to organize branches of the league in these 
place». Treasurer Teefy reported that the 
fonda are steadily increasing. The follow
ing resolution, moved by Mr. Cahill 
and seconded by C. P. Higgins, was car
ried: “The Irish National league of To
ronto extends to the Scotch crofters and 
thorn engaged in their cause their hearty 
sympathy and support in their endeavor» 
to Improve their material condition, ao 
that honest toil shall receive that continu
ous and steady subsistence that God in
tended it should receive, bnt which they 
have been deprived of by the reps oity of 
their fellow-men." It was resolved that 
Mr. Parnell be requested to visit Toronto 
and address a meeting when he comes to 
Amerlea in January. The league adjourned 
to meet in the I. C. B. U. ball, Bathurst 
street, next Monday.

military papers, 
teen with their leader also fled.

Less ef a BIc Vessel la Ihe Georzlan Bar.
Collingwood, Ont., Nov. 18.—It la 

reported here that the large three-masted 
vessel Higgle, from Chicago, struck a rook 
near Dank bay, Georgian bay, and waa 
sowed into Lyons Head, where she sank. 
The Higgle left here on Nov, It to load at 
tome way port for Chicago.

Emperor William declines to be ovsted on 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his acceeeicm 
to the throne of Prussia. He has bravely got 
beyond that kind of thing.

Dr. K. B. O’Reilly, physician on the Allan 
liner Polynesian, has been visiting his brother. 
Dr. Charles O’Reilly, medical superintend ‘ * 
of the Toronto general hospital.

ht laid that when
ttreree Most Invade Turkey.

Paris, Nov. 18.—M. Philemon, mayor 
ef Athena, in an interview with M. De 
Freycinet, minister of foreign affaire, ex
plained the reasons why Greece was unable 
to remain inactive during the present 
struggle In the Balkans, and said that 
Greece would shortly be obliged to invade 
Ottoman territory. M. Philemon appealed 
for French sympathy. M. De Freycinet 
replied that lie was unable to enter into a 
discussion with Philemon on the subject.

Many Happy Eslaras ef the Bay
To Right Reverend Arthur Sweatee an. 

M.A., D.D., Bishop of Toronto, born in Lorn- 
don, England, November 19,1831.

The World Would Like to Knew.
If there is going to be a war of races in 

country what side the Globe intends to taitef
What was to be gained by the publication of 

Dr. Clark’s views yesterday 1
If Mr. Blake cam afford to take a different 

stand on Riel from that he took after Boott'i 
murder ?

If Sir John hasn’t strengthened his position!
And if the Globe isn’t running the reform 

party into the ground)

The World is told for A Cent.

A Pettier.
John Henry Pope, one of the shrewdest poli

ticians in Canada, is credited with the follow
ing settlement of Riel:

We bad to bang the
tbere’d have been nothing In Canadian noli tie# 
bnt Riel. It we’d imprisoned him there* 
have been petitions every session for his 
lease. Now the thing is settled.

Honed If N..t main (created Advice.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 18.—The Journal 

de St. Petersburg advises Prince Alexander 
to conform with the desires of the saltan as 
expressed in tbe latter’s reply to Prince 
Alexander’s request for assistance and 
renounce bis scheme respecting Eastern 
Roumelia. “This,’’ it ieaye, - "will de
prive Servie of her pretext for aggression 
and enable the pore to assume a decided 
attitude towards Servie If she iiereista in 
her military aggression. Bulgaria has no 
right to prolong an operation 111 begun 
and worse prepared when Europe demands 
peace. It i« no humiliation for a young 
nation to confide ber destines to the powers 
and abandon projects she is unable to con
duct to a smiceeeful issue.’’

The Port- Pro tesla.
Belgrade, Nov. 18.—Zia Bey, the 

Turkish minister here, has handed to M. 
Garachanine, the Servian prime minister, 
the porte a formal protest against Servian 
action in Bulgaria.

Tne porte has sent to the powers a for
mal protest against the Servian invasion of 
Birigaria. Turkey reserves the right to 
take military action in the matter.

Fatal Explosion ef OIL
Philadelphia, Nov. 18.—The explosion 

of a tank of oil at the Philadelphia Lubric 
company’s works • this morning resulted In 
the death of a man, the probable death of 
a boy, and serious injury to four others, 
besides the partial destruction of the estab
lishment.

Two more viotimi of the explosion this 
morning, Joseph Robinson and Arthur 

tGrnebet, died this afternoon.
Talking of a New lUeetlan.

From the Montreal Sfar.
The French Canadian members of par

liament who hesitated to withdraw their 
allegiance from Sir John will probably 
hesitate no longer. To hesitate further 
would probably be political eulolde. If 
Sir John ventures to meet the pressât par
liament again, he will in all likelihood find 
himself in s minority. His beet chanoe of 
retaining power ie an appeal to the coun
try. Tbe Quebec wing of the conservative 
party oan no longer be depended on. Yet it 
ie not likely that the French Canadian oon- 
•ervativee will transfer their allegiance to 
Mr. Blake. The new party to be formed 
will be inclined to co-operate with the 
liberals of the dominion just aa long as it 
suits their purpose.

The First Teat Unsatisfactory.
The waterworks committee met yesterday 

morning to disease the report of Engineer 
Sproatt on hie forty-eight hoars’ test of 
the new pumping engine. Tbe engineer 
reported a leakage from the boilers, and 
said that he referred to thia in order to 
rtow that with good boilers the engine 
would be above the standard. This leak
age caused oenaiderable talk among the 
members, and it was decided to have 
another test under the direction of Super
intendent Hamilton, and if thia proved 
unsatisfactory to refer the matter to Geo. 
C. Robb aa final referee.

Lobe «here Hie Own Lawyer.
Henry Labouehere is going over to Dub

lin to oondnot hie own defenoe in the snit 
brought against him by Alderman Harris, 
a distinguished Hebrew discounter of that 
oity. There ie a good deal of onrioeity to 
see whether he will hold hie own against 
the lights of the Irish bar aa he has shown 
himself well able to hold it against their 
English brethren. At all events, there 
will be iota of fan, as the Irish lawyers 
are infinitely wittier and gayer. Labon- 
ohere ia very popular in Ireland.

Ht-avyi medium and light* 
weigh Overcoats only “fifteen 
dollars” to order at Peileys’,

DOMINION DASHES.

No hostile demonstration was made at St 
Boniface, Man., as a result of the hanging of

It is expected that Mayor McDougall of 
Ottawa Will be re elected at the coming civic 
elections.

It is thought possible that there may be 
some trouble at the mass meeting in Montreal 
to-night to consider the death of Riel.

Up to Nov. 13 there had been 2816 deaths 
from smallpox in Montreal, of which 2568 
were of French Canadians, 150 other Catholics 
end 98 Protestante.

Thos. Armson of Barrie, who had lust 
landed from a trip to England, dropped dead 
at Hoboken, N.J., a day or two ago. His re
mains have arrived at Barrie.

At Montreal Wednesday Augustus Poach,
charged with the murder of Constable Beattie 
last August by kicking him in the head, was 
acquitted for want of direct evidence.ÆfSS»g tats# «S
doctors in the neighborhood say is a masto
don’s tooth. It weighs six and a-half pounds.

An infernal machine was recently found 
under the verandah of the residence of Mr. J. 
G. Strong, vice-president of the Simcoe Scott
out who'pu t it’therefleCllVe* "e 

Wm McNeil, aged SO, arrived at Point 
Levis for the purpose of taking the Allan 
steamer to Europe. Having to wait two or 

drl5*. and plied him- 
self so rapid.y that when he went to board 
the steamer he staggered off the dock and was 
drowned.

During the recount of Scott act ballots before 
Judge Dennlstonn at Peterboro on Monday, 
t was found that a returning officer named 

Gailatiy had placed numbers corresponding 
with the numbers opposite the names of elec
tors in the voters' list un 60 ballots. This is a 
Violation of the law.

Le Manitoba, of St. Boniface, alludes to the 
trial and sentence of death passed at Battle- 
ford r gently upon two Indians charged with 
killing an Indian woman at Frog lake. This 
woman, it appears, was what the Indians 
cal1 Æ WobfUto. that is one possessed of 
cannibal desires, the killing of one of whom 
the Indians consider a necessary and laudable 
act Le Manitoba s*ys that this desire for 
human flesh is a disease which sometimes 
comes upon Indians, and which is attributed 
o their being possessed of a devil, and thinks 

the Indians should not have been sentenced 
to death for killing such a one.

I

me. Auction tale advertisements inserted in 
The Morning World field readers all over the It we hadn’tcity.

moral of Eke Me A. M. Maure.
The funeral of the late Mr. J, M. 

Monro took place from the residence of bie 
brother, Mr. George Monro, 457 Sher
borne street, yesterday afternoon. Not
withstanding the heavy rain a very large 
number of old citizens and other friends

Wm.
Editor World: Has amen with aa 

of $500 a year, who 
full amount, a Ivote 
Lionel

pays income tax on 
at parliamentary eleo- 

Subscriber. rwere
A Fly on a Wheel.

Editor World: A fly lights on the outside 
rim of a wheel, the diameter of which is 4 
feet The wagon is driven a mile and the fly 
remains in the same position during the dist
ance. Through what space does the fly move) 

A Reader.

assembled to pay their ihat respecte to 
deceased. The remain! were enclosed in a 
handsome casket, which was 
decked with flowers. Among 
offerings was a wreath from Mr. and Mrs. 
MoGaw of the Queen’s hotel, where Mr. 
Monro boarded for over twenty years; a 
wreath from Mrs. Major Dawson; an 
anchor with the word», My Brother, from 
Mr. George Monro, and a beautiful cross 
worded Oar Uncle Jeok from deceased's 
nephews and niece. The pallbearers were 
John Small, M.P., Col, Thompson (Nia
gara), Aid. Piper, John Sandlands 
(Guelph), George Niohol and T. S. 
Birehall. Rev. Arthur Baldwin su the 
officiating clergyman at the house end at 
SL James’ oemetory.

profusely 
the floralftlrnlfiesnt of What ?

Quebec, Nov. 18.—Le Courrier (conser
vative) warns the statesmen of Ontario 
that what is actually transpiring in this 
province should be a lesson to them. It 
says they should understand that the 
sentiment of thia province should not be 
provoked, irritated or defied, and they 
should know that without Lower Canada 
confederation is impossible. This is re* 
garded as significant.

^ •
They Proi«-a«-,i in Vale.

Quebec, Nov. 18,—Le Canadien says: 
“We do not know whether the Quebec 
local ministers protested as a body against 
Riel’s execution, but twenty-three mem
bers of the legislative assembly regularly 
did so and Crown Land Commissioner

I

. Awet They ««n’t Ge.
From the Canada Presbyterian. 

Exemption from taxation, whether enjoyed 
by clergymen or civil servants, is doomed and 
properly so. »

Not Unite All Their iwn Way.
London, Nov. 18.—A despatch from 

Sofia says : Troops are arriving here from 
Roumoiia. Twenty-five thousand Servians 
were engaged yesterday near Slivnitza, 
while there were only fifteen thousand 
Bulgarians in the engagement. 
w*s desperate fighting at .Slivnitza to day. 
The BiVgari? s forced the Servian 
right wing back at the point of the 
bayonet for several kilometres with great 
louses. It is reported that the Servians 
fired upon the Red Crons ambulances. A 
militi» force from Widdin hae made a 
successful inroad into Ser.via, capturing 
150 prisoners. The Servians retreated in 
disorder from Batchino, Smoltcha and 
Tuden.

The, following Servian account is from 
Tsarlbrod : “The Servians found the 
Bulgarians in unexpected strength at Sliv- 
nitzis. The Servians, after continuous 
fighting for eigh een hours, are slowly 
pressing Prince Alexander toward Sofia, 
the Bulgarians disputing every inch.”

The World is the best advertising medium 
in the city.

Wonderful Hindsight.
From the Hamilton Spectator.

The Toronto Telegram, that prophesied 
time and time again that Riel would not be 
hanged, coolly accepts the hanging 
ter of course, ana goes on to explain how It 
all came about, with its customary neverthe- 
leesnees and on-the-other-handity.

There
as a mat-

Gentlemen’s Ballad Singing Club.
The Harmonic club lest night elected 

the following officers : Capt. Hays ton, 
president; T. Y. Quertermain, secretary- 
treasurer ; Mr, Lloyd, musical director ; 
committee, Capt. Hooper, Mr. Holmes ted, 
Mr. Sparling. This olub consists of twenty- 
five vocalists and eight amateur orchestral 
players, and they propose to give a eerlee 
of cheap concerts for charitable institutions 
during tbe winter. They aim at giving 
old ballade, glees and songs with obéra see,
with and without accompaniment», in a
pleasing, attractive form. They invite 
gentlemen to join who have a correct ear 
and wish to acquire knowledge of muiio. 
Their first ballad oonoert ia to bo given 
Deo. 7.

Opened this week f anetlier 
Isrge.shlpment of Tapestry Car- 
iseis bought at mneh below regu
lar prices; now on sale at Pet- 
leys’. ____________________

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

It Beally Was Beautiful.
From the Edmonton Bulletin, Oct. SI.

A fall of snow which commenced o* Satur
day night and continued until Monday night 
removed all anxiety regarding prairie fires 
for the rest of the season. Snow waa probably 
never so welcome before. Although a con
siderable amount fell it melted away quickly, 
so that it waa never more than an inch in 
depth. _________________________

Is Was Hie Haylnr. Net Fall Plowing.
The Mail on the St. John Election.

As parliament waa about to rise, there was 
nothing to be gained by bringing on the elec
tion in the middle of the haying season. The 
administration conceived it to be in the 
mbiic Interest to delay the contest until tht 
armera, having finished their harvesting 

had more leisure to devote to political mat 
tern, and the result of the election fully man) 
tested the wisdom of that course.

When regard is had for class ana number 
of readers and price per Line The World is 
'he best and cheapest advertising paper in the 
city. Lynch protested by telegraph to a federal 

minister against it.”Singular Conductor a Lady In Jersey City
Jersey City, Nov. 18.—A singular case 

of attempted arsenical poisoning and shoot
ing by a lady in high social standing baa 
created a sensation here. The names of 
i he parties are withheld, but it is alleged 
that the lady in question bad become 
morbidly affected through anxiety on 
account of her husband's sickness. Las' 
Saturday night the lady arose from her 
bed, and put two large capsules In her 
husband’s month, thinking him asleep. 
The husband removed both of them un
noticed and laid them aside. A few 
moments afterward, having arisen to go 
into the bath room, he heard something 
click, and, turning suddenly, found hie 
wife confronting him with a loaded revol
ver. A souffle ensued and the lady was 
overpowered. She is thought to be hope
lessly Insane. The capsules were ana
lyzed and found to contain 44 grains of 
arsenic.

A Cue lor u Persenater.
From the London Advertiser, Nov. 11.
A group of citizens was talking upon 

the market square this morning over tbe 
Riel case, when one of them expressed the 
opinion that Riel bad not been hanged.

“What haa been done with him Î" asked 
a reporter who was present.

“Well, I don’t know. I hope he is 
hanged, but it would be the easiest thing 
in the world to substitute one of the con
demned Indians for him. No one but those 
immediately surrounding him would knew 
the difference. Very few were admitted 
to see the hanging, and those only thirteen 
minutes before it took place, and the sup
posed Riel was then already on the ecaf 

Riel looks a good deal like an In
dian, and the fact that he made no speech 
looks suspicious.”

“Where ia Riel, then Î"
“Riel said he would rise again in three 

days. I wouldn’t be surprised to see him 
appear in Lower Canada in that time. 
This would console the French Canadians, 
who are very superstitions, and would 
readily believe that Riel really had risen, 
while we more practical Englishman 
would hoot any euoh Idea, and still firmly 
believe that Riel was eix feet underground. 
Thus both the Orangemen and the Frenoh 
Canadians would be satisfied.’'

A Very Remarkable Bedstead.
From the Season,

A Birmingham manufactory has lately 
made a glass bedstead, Intended for the 
use of an Indian nabob. The frame of the 
bedstead, the legs, the poste supporting 
the canopy, all consist of strong, richly 
cut red and white glass, the single parts 
being most beautifully designed without 
the aid of any metal. Ruby-red velvet 
curtains fall from the top canopy holder ; 
they are ornamented with span glare 
t assoie and sprays. The curtains bang 
from a orown made of red and white glass 
stars, half moons and three-cornered 
pieces. The mattress, pillows and qnilt of 
this magnificent bed 
white silk and red velvet.

A toy’s Overcoat for 98c. 
Gents’ H.'lifted Jackets for $1. 
Beautiful Scotch l.'Hdcrclotliing 
at, half price. t!uinl"«>rialiie Win
ter C ps at 25c. and 50c. each at 
Thompson & Sou's, king street 
east.

Prinfr Hobcnlolie nl Metz.
Metz N"V.' 18.—Prince Hohenlohe, 

Imperial stadtholder in Alsace-Lorainne, 
at a banquet in this city to-day said : “Two 
centuries sgo. when P.eiohalaud was sepa
rate from the empire, Germany was a 
divided country and unable to protect hrr 
children, whereae France had almost 
reached the lev-1 of her present material 
development. Germany is now a powerful 
empire. The union has resulted in the 
recovery of the lost portions of her terri
tory, giving Germany the strength to 
keep them and protect their inhabitants, 
and assure the conditions necessary for 
their spiritual and material welfare. Thus, 
no mo ive remained for the inhabitants to 
turn their eyes towards France.”

If you hove commenced to Pnv 
ChMst n> «* pre*cn«* von c»n «ave 
Iminc selv by buvlinr N<-ck Tlw, 
n ves Ila’k’t’s a»d Cot arg at 

m M*n & Non*. They are 
ee Ini;! tl-O’iï at half price,

CAULK NOTES.

The new Frelc Press of Vienna experts 
trou Me between Russia and Austria over the 
lMlkHns '

The public officials and school teachers at 
Phil vopolhi havo been ordered to join the 
Bulgarian army.

M. MeUtschko. cashier of the Servian state 
railways, has been arrested at Zurich. He 
embezzled $V50,OCO.

i Three Hungerian ministers threaten to 
rcélwn hecaiiHM they are not in harmony with 
Auntria’a eastern powey.

A boiler exploded yesterday in the Joanne 
distillery on the Quai Tournelle, Paris. Thirty 
porsons were severely injured.

Austria offers to make a bargain for terri
torial rectification if Italy will ugroe to certain 
changes In the Balkan territory.

Germanv has acquiesced in the pope’s settle
ment of the Carolines question it only re
mains now to give it a definite form.

At a plenary meeting of the left in Paris 
yesterday’t was resolved to reqnest Premier 
lîriason to hasten the c nvening of the con- 
ItreHH to «elect a candidate for the presidency 
of the republic. Speeches made at the meet
ing showed the widest divergence among the 
different grope.

The Times stye Mr. Gladstone’s speech on 
Tuesday was the most effective of the cam
paign. The Scotch liberal papers denounce it 
jffst ns vigorously as the speech at Kdinluirgh 
for the attitude tan on on the church question. 
The London I)idly News says Mr. G »d-tone 
was urniuly lenient with Lord Salisbury’s 
^Balkar, policy.

-•IBM Hour*.
From the Hew York Sun.

A “Notice.” worded as follows, is said to 
appear on the door of a well known biiaim 
office: “The hours of attendance in this 
office are : To canvassers for church sub
scriptions, 10 to 2; book and insurance agent*, 
2 to 4; commercial travelers, beggars and ad
vertising men, all clay. We attend to our own 
business at night.’* ___  «

fold.

what its preaid: 
done in 1881 when The city council meets to-night to clear off 

the paper.
The dominion government owes the Queen’s 

Own men who served in the Northwest $1200.
So far this year 2961 births, 993 marriages 

and 2093 deaths have been registered at the 
city hall.

The people of West Toronto Junction have 
mrchased a fire engine and are organizing a 
>rigade. *
C. B. Doherty (Nerlich vkx) leaves to-day 

for Cuba to lay in a stock of Havana cigars. 
He expects to eat his Christmas goose in 
Toronto.

Under the new bylaw governing the licens
ing of pedlars. Inspecter Awde has collected 
$1440 in fees, made up of 53 licensee at $25 
each and 23 at $d each.

The benchers of the Ontario Law society 
have given permission to the Osgoode Literary 
and Legal society to hold its regular meetings 
in the examination hall.

The annual meeting of tbe University Col
lege Temperance league, which was to have 
been held yesterday afternoon, was postponed 
owing to the funeral of Mrs. Wilson.

John Steadman and Michael Steadman 
were before Judge Macdougall yesterday, 
charged with stealing twenty chickeM from 
Ira Bates, Norway. They were reufanded 
till Friday.

A boy of 14 hae been removed to the small
pox hospital suffering from a mild attack of 
smallpox. He comes from 8L Lawrence streetland has a sister In the hospital who is 
now recovered.

The sisters of SL Joseph, in charge of the 
orphanage at Sunnysiiie, ac- 

the receipt of $165 and $)09 from 
Mary’s and tit Patrick’s

Ml November.
Doll November, now you’re here, 
Cold and wet, and dark and drear. 
Are the words that point our quill 
Thinking of your mornings’ chill. 
Bleakest month of all the year.

Thirty days we'll give yon clear. 
Then we’ll leave you in the rear. 
And aa autumn we-L^wffl^^

Still yon have aome pleasures dear 
When we draw the fire anear.
While without winds whistle shrill ; 
More the candidates will All 
some bleak day.

No “Forgive Ye, *ly Children,** A bent 
Thin.

New York, Nov, 18.—G. P. Morosini 
waa found at hie office t • lay. He aaid the 
■tory published in a morning news
paper was a cruel and infamous lie. Hie 
daughter had married a loafer, a man 
whom he believed had intended to kill him 
by purposely throwing him out of his 
carriage, and both of them bad passed out 
of his life forever.

>1

k
/

about 50 to 20.motion
UNITED STA TES NEWS. ■age Adylcr.

«t»
To capture business o»Ahe wing 

Go the right way about it.
Of all the banners now unfurled.

The one to make yon heed it.
Is that most often in The World,

For all the people read it

Say that your neighbor’s babies squint 
And coll his dove a pigeon- 

His duck a goose—rush into print 
To test his new religion; J

But never in The World, my friend. 
For all the world will view it;

depend

The mackerel fishing season of the Glouces
ter, Allies., 

tihort
Il-heries is over. The catch falls 
of lust year's by many thousand A Sensation Spoiled.

A sensational story waa published in a 
oity paper yesterday under the heading of 
A Death Wager George F. Taylor, 
batcher at 61 Queen street, wee accused 
of having tklppri with $300 stakes that 
had been put in hie hands by 
George H. Briggs and Jacob Cohen on 

Riel execution, Briggs bet
ting $200 to Cohen’a $100 that
the rebel would bang. The story went on 
to say that Mr. Teylor had gone to Win
nipeg, that the money would not be seen 
again, and so on. Bnt tbe paper was a 
little premature. Mr. Taylor went off on 
a little trip to Buffalo, more to hoax the 
parties Interested than anything else. He 
WS1 #way two or three days and returned 
last night, when he handed over to Mr. 
Briggs, the winner. The sensation there
fore falls fiat.

f*r
barrels.

City Attorney W. B, Pmith defaulted and 
c mmilted suicide at Butie City, Mont, yes
terday.

At 4 o’clock yesterday morning a wagon 
containing five young people whs hnrled over 
"»» abutment at Batavia, O., at the old stone 
bridge. lhree of the occupants were 
drowned.

Mollie Meeker, aged 17. of Eddyville. Iowa, 
pointed a pistol at her brother and snapped it. 
but 1» failed to discharge. To prove that it 
waen t loaded she then turned it at her own 
head. The weapon went off and she was 
killed.

(

theare covered with Once in its type, you may 
You never can undo it!

Kalsy and «’older.
Mktborotxxhcal Office, Toronto. Nov. Ml 

—1 a.m.—The area of depression mentioned 
last night now covers the lower lake region. 
The high pressure has also moved eastward 
and another disturbance luis set in in the 
northwest. The weather has been gerverallu 
c'oudy and rainy in the lake region and fair • 
in eastern Canada.

Probabilüies—Lakes, strong winds and 
moderate gales from the north and northwest: 
occasional rains, followed by partially 
clearing weather; slightly cooler.

A. A He
Sacred Heart 
knowledge 
the people of St. 1 
parishes reepecivelv.

Mrs. Probert, who kept a fancy goods shop 
at 308 Gerrard street east, has shaken the mud 
of the city off her feet, much to the regret of 
her creditors. British Columbia is believed 
to be ber destination.

One of the entertainments of the season will 
be that given by Miss H. Churchill, elocution
ist, and Miss Marie Strong, vocalist, Thursday 
evening, Dec. 3. Tbe combination is a happy 
one, and a crowded house may be expected.

The Parkdale Model school literary society 
gave a concert Tuesday night, at which oyer 
five hundred people were present, including 
Warden Richardson and members of the 
county council. The money realized will be 
equally divided between the home for Incur- 

j awes and the hospital for sick children#

The striking nailers of PIttsbnrg have issued 
a circular calling upon the memb -rs of all 
trad os unions to boycott the umnu facturera 
employing non-union men. The strike is now 
six months old. and reconciliation seems as 
far away as ever.

Annie Lyons, a prepossessing servant, was 
a2rested at Boston, Mass.. ) esterday. on a 
charge of attempted wholesale poisoning of 
the family and servants of Charles W. Purser, 
h^r employer. t*he is charged with having 
pia-ed in a flour barrel n quantity of arsenic 
sufficient to kill ten persons. The family were 
all made very ill. but are in a fair way to re
cover. Ann e was admitted to bail in $10,000.

Quite Nnn-IVminilltMl.
From an Interring with Modjftka.

* My opinion of Mise Anderson? Oh, I 
know her, too, personally. She is • deer 
girl, so cordial, with e kind word always.’’

“But is she a treat actress ?"
“Ah, it is so herd to say who le great. 

She ie Tory young. She has plenty of time 
to improve."

*

A Verdict Aselnst Chatham.
In the ones of E. O. Bickford egainetthe 

town of Chatham, claiming 830,000 worth 
of debentures for aiding the Erie and 
Huron railway, judgment was yesterday 
given in Mr. Biokferd’e favor. |

Steamship Arrivals.
At Queenstown : City of Chicago fram New 

York.At New York; Devon la frees Glasgow ; 
Zaardam from Amsterdam ; State •t Georgia 
from Glasgow. 1

If you want help, have an article to oell or 
l.ave loot a dog. odverttes in Ihe World. 
2 Arte line* Ten (Jente.
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